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1. Open Research – why 
and how we support it



• Wellcome is a global charitable foundation dedicated 

to improving health for everyone, by helping great 

ideas to thrive

• we want the outputs of the research we fund 

(including publications, data, software and materials) 

to be accessed and used in ways that maximise 

benefit to health & society

• we are a passionate champion and advocate of open 

access and data sharing, with long-standing policies 

in place 
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Wellcome’s commitment to Open 
Research



• enable outputs to be accessed, combined and used in 

ways that accelerate discovery and application

• help ensure research findings can be validated and 

reproduced

• increase efficiency in research - reducing duplication and 

waste

• make research outputs more readily accessible to full 

range of users – including public, policymakers, 

healthcare professionals, etc.
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Open Research – what do we want 
to achieve?



Our success framework
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Knowledge and discoveries are shared, 

accessed and used in a manner that 

maximises health benefit

• Researchers are equipped, empowered 

and motivated to make research outputs 

open.

• Research outputs are findable, 

accessible, interoperable and re-usable 

(FAIR)



Our vision for Open Research
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“A world where there are transformative 

improvements in human health because 

research outputs are managed, shared, and 

used in ways that unleash their full value”



Open Research team – our work
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Supporting researchers 

to develop cutting edge 

approaches to 

openness.

Leading in development 

of policies and practices 

to support, incentivize, 

and sustain open 

research.

Developing major 

initiatives to support the 

community and drive 

change.



2. Open Research - our 
current priorities
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1. Driving immediate open access to 
research articles

• mandatory open access policy since 2005 – all 

funded research articles, monographs & book 

chapters openly available within six months

• working with partner funders in cOAlition S to 

drive global transition to full and immediate open 

access

• new open access policy for 2021, which aligns 

fully with Plan S principles   

• developing activities to support implementation of 

Plan S – including major work to support learned 

societies
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www.wellcomeopenresearch.org

A publishing platform for 

Wellcome researchers to rapidly 

publish their research outputs, 

providing a model that is:

• Faster

• Transparent 

• Reproducible

• Inclusive

• Cost-effective

2. Supporting publishing innovation –
Wellcome Open Research



3. Implementing our outputs 
management policy

• policy on data, software and materials management and 

sharing published in July 2017 – extending our previous 

long-standing policy on data management and sharing

– an outputs management plan is required where the research is 

likely to generate significant outputs of clear value as a resource

– data and original software underlying publications must be made 

available at the time of publication

• committed to developing guidance and support for 

researchers and reviewers and to maximise the value of 

outputs management plans
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4. Making research outputs FAIR
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• we encourage our funded researchers to make data 
available in line with the FAIR principles (findable, 
accessible, interoperable and re-usable)  

 we have an ongoing pilot with Springer-Nature to support our 
funded researchers in making data associated with 
publications findable and usable

 our Wellcome Open Research publishing platform has clear 
guidelines and requirements for sharing underlying data and 
code

 we are keen to work with other funders to develop an 
automated approach to assess the FAIR status of research 
outputs

Sungya Pundir, Wikimedia Commons, CC By-SA 4.0 



5. Enabling Open Research -
resources and culture change
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• Participate in international initiatives to reform research 
assessment practices and incentivise open research

 support San Francisco Declaration on Research Assessment 
(DORA), with new requirement from 2021 that institutions in receipt 
of our funding commit to these principles

 Fund NAS roundtable on aligning incentives for open science with 
partners in the Open Research Funders Group

• support development of resources to enable data access 
– with clinical trial data being one key area of focus via 
ClinicalStudyDataRequest.com and Vivli platforms



6. Supporting innovation in open 
research
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• Two dedicated Open Research funding schemes:

– Research Enrichment – Open Research - awards of up 

to £50k to Wellcome grant-holders for open research 

approaches to enhance impact of their research

– Open Research Fund - annual funding competition, open 

globally - awards of up to £50k to develop, pilot and 

evaluate cutting-edge approaches to openness

• Data Re-use prizes

– prizes to stimulate & celebrate innovative re-use of data –

first two prizes on malaria & AMR awarded in May 2019



Any Questions?

d.carr@wellcome.ac.uk


